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WALTER I s
A peep at the horse show led one 

to linger and inquire after the exhibi
tors. There were found horses 
heavA draught, agricultural, road
ster, carriage and pony classes, en
tered by such well-known farmers as 
Murney Coulter, Fred Dtinyee, John 
Chambers, A. H. Forestall, W. L. 
Ketcheson, P. j. Scrimshaw, Thomas 
Fleming, Harrlgan Rush, N. Vermll- 
yea and Sons, Foster Keene,
Brooke and Melburn Adams.

To aid the judges the directors in 
charge were—Heavy horses, Wm. J. 
Jeffrey, J. A. Moore, Herbert Blake
ly, Jas. A. Caskey, W. H. Kells, Sim
oon Fox, Angus Nlcolson; Light hor
ses, W. E. Turn mon, Wm. Miller. C. 
Thompson and Johii Miller

In the racing class, such popular 
sulky leaders as Joseph Yassau, Geo. 
Powell, B. Williams, Fred Johnson, 
Murney Coulter and Theodore Coon
ey had their horses upon the turf.

Herds of Cattle

display which was under the direc
tion of Mrs. C. Whytock, Miss L. For- 

of reste», Mrs. George Walsh and Mrs. 
T. Tumelty, was judged by Mrs. Rid
dell of Pittston, Ontario. Competition 
was keem The variety of embroider
ies and so forth, the designing, the 
deftness of hand displayed made this 
exhibition a feather in the hats of the 
ladies of Madoc district. Comfort, and 

Lome the sense of artistic were leading ele
ments in the indies’ department. 

Mrs. McGeachy’s Paintings 
Special mention must be given to 

the exhibition of paintings of Mrs. 
McGeachy, who lives in the vicinity 
of Flinton. She carries off first prises 
on her remarkable works, which show 
a true sense of art and the ability to 
execute. Mrs. McGeachy’s exhibition 
contained portraits, imaginative-work 
and landscapes. There were forty 
paintings in the collection.

The class painting also comprised 
some beautiful crayon work, col
lections of amateur photographs, 
paintings on velvet, china painting, 
water colors and charcoal work. The 
directors were Miss McBeath, Mrs. 
N ckle, Mrs. Whytock and 
Caskey. /

Children under sixteen 
age were privileged <b compete in an 
exhibition of dressed- dolls, darning 
patching, flannel petticoats, muslin 
aprons, pin-cushions, work bags, cor- 
.set covers, handmade -and machine

PROMOTION FOR
W.A.B.RUSSEU

V'

Sinclair’s
r

s Sinclair’sOF T Former Bednerevffle Boy Se
cures Fine Promotion 

With 6.T J.F0ULLÏ MURDERED Viyella 1 Flannels Don’t Shrink
It is always a pleasure to note the 

advancement of Bay of Quinte boys.
The Ontario has learned of the re
cent promotion of Mr. W. A. B. Rus- 
sall of Winnipeg, Manitoba. Mr. Rus
sell Is a son of Capt G. F. B. Rus
sell, of RednersvUle and h& been in 
the employ of the G. T. P. R. toot some 
time at Winnipeg in the freight de
partment By strict attention o bnsi- 

Mr. Russe» has merited the 
of the G.T.P.R. and has - 

been rewarded for his diligence by a. 
promotion to the position of 
merclal agent with headquarters at:
Regina, Bask. We congratulate him . 
upon this well-deserved honor and j 
have every reason to believe he will 
merit the confidence of the company
as much in his new position as he I II y ou hav enot already selected
has in the past. Mr; Russe» is a bro- I _ * cl”clea
ther of Mr. Stanley Russell, Claims LI Fa« Suit,'wel WOUld~SaV do SO HOW and eniov 
Agent of the Central Vermont Rail- I J y
way, st. Aibans, N.Y., yhose success JI wearing^t/Iuring;these beautiful Autumn days
worthy of the Mghestcommendation! 1 | ^ave hundreds.’of this season’s smartest styles

in Ladies’*anu Misses Suits to select from,
New Cloth and every Fashionable Color.
gg OuriSuitsTrange from $15.00 to $57.50 each.

Middle Aged Bachelor Dome to Death by Blow on Back of Head
aad Bobbed—Body Discovered This Morning—Lived AH 
Alone.

It s because so many Women have learned 
ta>m experience that Viyella Flannels 
lutely unshrinkable, that we show this Cloth in a I 
range of more than ninety patterns and colors, in 
Plain Shades, Stripes, Checks and PUids, all 32 I 

inches wide and only 65c per yard.

are abso-
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Walter Montgomery a middle-aged farmer, apd a bachelor 
whose home was on lot 7 tenth concession of Madoc, has been 
murdered. His body was discovered In the drive-house' on his 
farm this morning with abrasions in the back of'the skull in- 
icted apparently by some blunt Instrument The money that 
he always carried in a strap suspended from his neck was 
missing. Robbery was undoubtedly the motive for the 
deed.

com-:
, - Herds of Cattle dotted the grounds, 
among, them those belonging to Jas. 
Caskey, Hector Wood and Sons, L 
Broadworth, Henry Ke»s, WiUiam 
Ellis and John BUIS. These names In
dicate the quality of the cattle shown 
and what difficulty the judges would 
experience in making awards. The 
following directors were in charge:—
Jas. S. Hill, C. J. Smith, J. A. Cas
key, Hector Wood, Adam Forrestell,
Fred Feeney.

In the sheep and swine the show made, 
excelled that of any other fair in the 
district. The exhibitors were W. A.
Martin and Sons, Ed. Carter, C. U.
Heath, James Caskey and 
Plane. The directors were W. T.
Harris, John Stewart and F. A. Com- 
erford. ,

This is Real Suit Weatherfoul

Montgomery was a bachelor of somewhat peculiar and ec
centric habit who resided alone on his one hundred-acre farm 
near the Sulphide mines in the vicinity of Queensboro His 
borne was a wretched hovel but he himself'w^s financially in 
comfortable circumstances. He had no confidence in banks and 
carried his ready money in a sort of purse that he always wore 
on a strap hung about his neck and inside his clothing. He was 
fifty-five years of age, and as far as known he had no enemies.

He was seen alive for the last time on Tuesday of this week.
His nar neighbor, W. J. Moorecraft, saw him about the premises 
on that day, but yesterday he was not seen and it was suspected 
that something, was wrpng. Moorecraft this morning notified 
Joseph Montgomery* a brof^r of the murdered man, who re
sides in the same neighborhood and a brother-in-law by the
name of Frank McMullen, and the three decided to search the 
premises. /

Montgomery was found in his little drive-house stark and 
cold. A heavy abrasion in the back or the head told the story 
of a foul murder. The strap that was worn about the neck was 
severed and the money was minning

The body was dressed in the working clothes usually worn 
by deceased. A bag of apples, partially filled, gave evidence that 
he had probably been stooppfng over sorting apples when the 
blow was struck. There were many irons lying around any one *■ •• *"■*»
of which might have served as the instrument of death. Large tente are need at Madoc fair

Upon the discovery of the body, Dr. Harper, the coroner to conta,n the exhtblte °f grain, hor- 
at Madoc was immediately summonded. An autonsv “cultura1, dalry and ladlee’ work,formed and the examination HtoninZH ® °P8y waa peN The soft light which comes through 

w K examination disclosed two contusions and that the white wane and roofs of canvas,
- e skull had been fractured at the back. forms a fine setting for the show. Dis-

A jury was empanelled with Wm. McMeacham as foreman play here what you will, there is no 
After viewing the remains it was decided to adjourn until Mon- dln8y nook ,n which shadow» pre- 
day next for the taking of evidence. dominate >ae in some old buildings,

detecdv^U a^nfe^iS^woS Sere
werelS—HEthe

beZTthN0 better PtT,nlPe eouW free fo, all, green rac!, tours’
be grown than were on view. The po- and gentleman’s matinee 
tato show was a special feature. This An automobile race was nulled off 
has been a bad year for spuds, but there being twenty entries Th^plan 
yesterday s show was large, pails was to drive without watches or
rtownPAU thB d„ear t1Ut’erS beIng «Peodomoters as near to the rate of 
iffiown. All possessed quality besides, twenty miles per hour or twice a- 

largest exhibitws were Messrs, round the track in three minutes. The 
. Carter, John Weese, J. C. Moore, purpose was to train men in judging 

James Caskey, W. L. Ketcheson and gpeed paging
fh£ea„Mayne8- *** d,r6Ct0rate ln Yesterday was the greatest fair in 
these classes was composed of C. J. Madoc’s history. Over' seven hun-
Kin^idWATTHDowneH62ryhKe^,8’ JM dred and flfty dollarfi was taken in at 
Kincaid, A. T. Downey, Arch. Thomp- the gates.
son and John.Stçwart.

For the best lopking apples this
year it seems one had to travel to
Madoc, where fruit was shown by

Mrs.

your Newyears of

everyMADOG FAIR 
RACE RESULTS

Besides the regular prizes, 
specials were offered for 
tition. Among these were those 

OUver only to students of Madoc
and High schools. Prizes restricted to 
the High School were given for 
lections of uteeds and wild flowers, 
samples of writing, essay on “The 
Causes of the War,” The Judges were 
Messrs. McConnel, Minns, Mackin
tosh and Miss Feeney.

For public school pupils were spe- 
Arm- oials for a collection of Canadian 

woods, penmanship, drawing and ' 
maps of Canada.

A quilt realized 1166 for the Red 
Cross. This was made by the junior 
members of the Edith Cave» Red 
Cross Society of Cooper and Reming
ton. The children did a» the work. 
In the center of the quilt is a large 
Red Cross and the names of those 
contributing are worked in red up
on the white.

The bread exhibit was very large. 
Scores of loaves of fine quality, and 
bigger than a city loaf dotted the 
hoards. There were many collections 
of buns.

many
cornpe-

open
Public

•Br.y
col-

Horses Which Won Events on 
Thursday—Automobile Race 
Mr. Long’s Generous Gift.
The results of the speeding events

toik£l”L-Falr °n Thuraday were 88 I lt a because Plush ; Fabrics of all kinds are 
Free for a»—Clara c., j. Bagger- I very fashionable, that we show such a range of

ty, Stirling, 1; Dot L., J. Bowen, Oro- I * <• > , ... , _
no, 2; Paddy Boy, G, Powell, Belle- | an<* MlSSCS Pllish Coats. Visit OUF l#fi-

dies Wear Department and let us show you our
wonderful display of Plush Coats at every price 
from $18.50 to $87.50 each.

Ladies Beautiful Plush CoatsPoultry was no mean feature of the 
show, as the names of exhibitor» tof- 
lowing would testify—E. S. Waite. A. 
Hollands, W. E. Connor, John Bar
ton, Robert Webber, John Armstrong 
and A. H. Watson. Messrs, 
strong, Watson, Connor and Walter. 
Whytock were the directors of thlfe 
exhibition. The classes were well fill
ed. ville, 3.

Named Race—Hal. H., Fred Fan
ning, Stirling, 1; Lucky Low, Steve 
MeQuigge, Stirling, 2; Lady Dillard, 
Murney Coulter, Thomaebarg, 3.

Farmers’ Race—Guy Direct, Leon
ard Sharpe, 1; Busy Boy, Fred John
son, 2; Jimmy Dominion, G. E. Wat
son, 3.

Auto Race—Mrs. Jarvis, Madoc, 1; 
Tom Bfue, Madoc.2; Howard Kelley, 
Madoc, 3.

The Society wish to thank Mr. 
Long of "Maple Leaf Rubber Co.,” 
for his donation of 315.90 to a race 
for soldiers of 166th.

<9
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SHOES FOR 

GROWING GIRLS

FEATHER BEDS IN SUMMER! 
WHEW IALL ROADS LED 

TO MADOG FAIR
which gativ.r*»! at the ^air grounds 
yesterday. Fry n early morning which 
dawned w:tn every prospect of be
nign weather conditions grtil ixt in 
the afternoon when, not a cloud was 
in the sky, the roads leading to the 
exhibition showed every sign of ac
tivity. So great had been the traffic 
that the dust was thick but his did 
no interfere ygith the pleasures of he 
grounds. Carriages and horses lined 
the roads outside the park or 'were 
in the adjacent woods. The 
grounds held hundreds of vehicles 
of a» classes.

If Madoc,district showed its im- j. Weese, J. Caskey, E Maynes. Jno 
portance in its automobiles, its horses Stewart, M. Coulter, W L Ketche- 
and its carnages, it manifested its don and John C. Moore. The directors

soldiers. Four or five thousand peo- Thompson. There were
ar0U”,d„ a“ the 8lghta Pears, plums and grapes on view. The 

y, , y' was di®cult to get in apple show was large and the speci- 
lose to the track, while in the vicinity mens of good size. Variety was an in- 

of the concession booths the throng j teresting feature.
WHmMÊÊHÊm$!ÊÊËÊÈÊSÈÈÊKlÈSÊtÊtÊËÊÉÊÈiÊÈttÈÊM ÉÊÊÊ

We spent this summer at an old 
farm house in Litchfield County, 
Conn. We enjoyed the proverbial 
“plain, wholesome food”—luscious 
golden corn, autographed eggs and 
fried chicken Just “off the hoof.” At 
night we had a large airy roorn-^- 
everything lovely till we sank into 
the billowy depths of a feather bed!

’ V I hadn’t seen one for years. And in
Among the visitors on the grounds summer! Ye Gods! Fortunately, there 

were Dr. Simmons, Frankford, Sandy was a corn-husk mattress beneath 
Grant, M.P.P., W. C. Mlkel, K.C., H. so we revearsed the"strata of bed 
K. Denyes, W. H. Morton, M. Robert- furniture and survived. My wife in- ! 
son, R. Dunning, E. B. Harris, Wm. creased her popularity by taking care 
Clark, Sam Jlerity, John White, Mrs. of our own room and making up the
,>V^OCkWOOd’ Mrs" Wl Phu* bed> 80 our guile was not discovered 
lips, Thos. Naylor, Robert Foy, Ed. and nobody’s feelings were hurt 
Naylor and W. G. Huffman. For the folks there certainly

proud of their feather beds. Some of 
these had been handed down in . the 
family for generations. I can’t help 
reflecting that these generations 
row dead, and that those who had 
died with their boots off had lain ill 
and died on these same feather beds.
I sounded a little along this line and 
met with two magic phrases—“home 
plucked” and “fumigated.” Of course 

and the first does

Wednesday Was Greatest Day 
In Society’s History 

" -------r
EXHIBITS NUMEROUS

Cheese Exhibition Contained 
Sixty-six Entries Ideal 

Weather

We specialize in the fitting of the 

growing foot.

Our styles for Young Girls 

ially good taste and good form.

From ' the tiniest Shoe for the little 

Toddler just learning to walk to the 

Smart Shoe that the school Girl wiU be 

proud to show her friends.

Our Junior Styles combine with smart

ness and length of service.

. \
1
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Large crowds. King's weather, big

ger entry lists than ever, exhibits of 
the highest standard, the presence of 
hundreds of men in khaki, and ex
cellent speeding events, marked Ma
doc’s annual fall fair, which was held 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. Madoc Agricultural Society has 
set a high standard in years gone by, 
but the 1916 show overtops all pre
vious exhibitions.

The success of this year is phe
nomenal especially in view of condi
tions of crops, and the scarcity of 
farm hejp and speaks volumes for 
the indefatigable activity of the offi
cers of the association. Central Hast
ings has an aggressive, energetic po
pulation and the officials of Madoc 
Fair reflect the general characteris
tics of this district. Secretary Will J. 
Hill was a busy man from dawn to 
sunset and yet always had a pleasant 
word for any Inquirer at his office. 
The same is true of every official and 
director. A glance at whose 
will prove the truth of this remark: 
Honorary Presidents, W. E. Tummon, 
James A. Caskey; President, Thos. 
H. Thompson; 1st Vice President, A. 
Nicholson; 2nd Vice President, Jas. 
Kincaid;
Treasurer, Jas. English; Auditors, 
W E. Connor, A. Kincaid ; Directors, 
John Stewart, C. J. Smith, A. H. 
Forrestell, Jas. Kincaid, Hector Wood 
jr, W. T. Harris. Oeo. A. Ketcheson, 
T. H. Thompson, Angus Nicholson, 
James English, Samubl Rollins, Alex 
Giover, Geo. Walsh. A. T. Downey, 
John G. Woods, A. H, Watson, Chris
topher Wright. W. H. Kells, Jas. 8. 
Hill, J. c. Barton.

Whole Countryside was There.
The sturdy population of Center 

Hastings was out ’n all its force. The

some fine
were

OPEN AUTO SHOWROOM

Messrs. Simmons_and Huffman have 
had work begun on remodelling of 
the Balmoral Hotel premises at the 
corner of Front and Bridge streets. 
This firm of automobile salesmen 
have secured a lease of the property 
in uestion. Here they will have their 
showroom of Studebaker cars 
wiU handle tires and accessories. A 
gasoline pump will be installed on 
Bridge street. The upstairs will be 
fitted up for offices

Some huge melons, pumpkins, tur
nips, squash and wUrtzels upheld the 
reputation of the central district.

Mrs. Kirby the director in charge 
of the floral display had a very credit
able showing in plants and out flow
ers for her department. •

are

Madoc Soldiers’ .Last Leave

THE mints SHOE HOUSESFrom ax military point of view, Ma- 
doc’s 1916 fair is an event never to 
be forgottenn. The village, the town
ship and the entire region, have 
tributed the best of their sons from 
their shops and their farms to the 
cause of Empire. Yésterday was 
sad day for many parents and Wives 
and children of Center Hastings sol
diers, for the Madoc platoon of the 
156th battalion in charge of Lieut. 
Webb was home on its last leave be
fore going overseas. With them 
the men of the machine gun section 
and the bugle band and many visitors 
in khaki. It is estimated that nearly 
two hundred soldiers were at the fair. 
Their friends spent the day with 
them. The bugle band under direc
tion of Sergeant Major Marshall Ge- 
row, played a number of selections, 
including “Keep the Home Fires 
Burning.” The significance of this 
song was not lost on the crowd.

Major A. P. Allen, Major Cook and 
Capt. B. L. Hyman of the 166th 
present and directed efforts towards 
naniiitafc

con- BELLEVILLE TRENTONmean something—it 
means that only your forbears—in
stead of strangers—have died on the 
feathers your bed or pillow is stuffed 
with. As for “fumigation" I happen 
to know that hospital specialists in 
germ diseases have declared feathers 
» n exception to the usual rules of dis
infection. In other words it can’t be" 
done.

And yet, people blissfully go on 
buying as “new", pillows filled with 
the stutPng of feather beds that have 
an unknown and possibly a slum or 
garbage-can history! 
feather beds that are not handed 
down are made over into pillows. 
There ought to he a law against the 
sale of any but new feathers, abso
lutely. There is a law in New York 
State, requiring the labelling of, sec-" 
ond-hand feather pillows. I am cur
ious to know if any such law exist» 
in Connecticut.—-Hertford Courant 
STRANGER,

NAPANEE SMITH FALLS66 Entries ln Cheese
Madoc this year had the largest 

exhibition in cheese in Ontario be
tween Toronto and Ottawa, 'sixty-six 
boxes of the finest quality being en
tered in the competition. The race for 
points was the keenest that Mr. G. 
G. Publow, the chief, dairy instructor 
for Eastern Ontario, who was acting 
as judge, ever worked on. He de- 
dared it was the best he ever Jtidged 
in this county. To deride upon the 
winners Mr. Publow had to consider 
tenths of a point. The Bank of Com- 

And President T. H. Thompson 
had put up valuable prizes and no 
wonder the competition was so suc
cessful. The dairy directors were— 
Wm. McMechan, Chas. Thompson, J. 
English, A. Nieolscn and Thomas 
Burnside.

In the morning at ten o’clock Mr. 
Publow gave an address in the dairy 
tent to cheesemen and others inter
ested ln dairying -

Those who contributed to the suc
cess p'f the cheese competition were 
the following' exhibitors—Jas. Beck- 
worth, John Beckworth, Fred Rem
ington, Chas. Spencer, 
son and Waiter Barker.

The exhibition of ladies’ work was 
composed of articles entered by Mrs. 
S. A. Lockwood,

a

or apartments. 
Th'e new showrooms will be openod 
as soon as ready.

K la understood that the' Quinte 
Produce Company have leased aad 
will occupy the premises at 302 Front 
street, formerly occupied by. Messrs. 
Huffman and Bunnett as machine 
salesroom.

School Supplies f
We have Everything Required} for the [Public and 
High School Readers, Spellers, Arithmetics, Gram- 
mers, Histories, Geographies, Compositions, Copy! 
Books,^Drawing Books, Rulers, Crayons, Pencils, 
Pencil Boxes, Pens, Ink, Etc., Etc.
We carry the largest and most complete stock in the 
City. Wewould appricate your trade.
Our Special leader to those trading Here for the, 
school opening is a 3OO page Ruled Scribbler 5c

were

names

*■
MAGSTRATE’S COSTS For even themerce

Inspector R. C. Arnott this morn
ing received a communication from 
the License Commissioners in which 
attention is drawn to the following 
clause:

‘‘The magistrate. Justice or jus
tices of the peace, on any conviction 
of any person, for an offence against 
this Act, aha» send forthwith to the 
board a certificate of such conviction 
for which certificate he «h»n be al
lowed a fee of fifty cents to be taxed 
as costs in the cause.”

Secretary, Will J. Hi»;

ss THÉ BLEU iVFwere
< •

AND MON-CLOTHES 
EY GONE. Cb<tS N, SU I V £ NEntries Greater Than Ever

Mr. Patrick McGuiness, Dundas at 
reports to the police' that on Wednes
day evening a stranger came to hi» 
home and sought board and room. He 
accommodated. Next morning he wits 
gone and a suit of blue clothes with 
310 in the vest pocket belonging to 
a boarder named Louis Costello, was 
missing. The stranger was about 28 
years old, stood 5 ft 8 inches tall, was 
clean shaven and wore short hair.

Figures count. The fact that there 
were 1666 entries or about 200 in 
excess Of the previous year tqlls a 
story all Its own. Every class was 
well filled and the keenest of compe
tition resulted. Madoc exhibitors are 
used to this and red tickets are high- 

and carriages. The trains pouted in ly prized, for they denote superlative 
their ------ ■■■11b

m
The camp at Barriefleld is becom

ing deplpeted of men, many of whom 
are away on last leave.

The entire 166th Battalion Band 
is home on leave until Tuesday next.

The camp dentists have finished 
work on. the men of the 156th.

Try our Jobj^mrtment for your next letter heads 
—you wffl be satisfied. We do all classes of printing.

Harry Stin-

wealth of the district was Manifested 
iu countless lUtomcoiU-s and horses

... ..... Mrs. W. Ô. Phil
lips, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Coulter, Mrs. 
W. J. Hill and Miss MoBeath.

A Want Adv. in “The Ontario” will pay you becausecontr:uuttons to the crowd merit. '
This
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